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More meal plan options
may be offered residents
Procedures for arriving at
food service contracts for
1974-75 were discussed last
Tuesday by vice.presidents fo r
administration,
vicepresidents for student affairs ,
hou sing directo rs. student
resident hall represe ntatives
from each state college, a nd
two members of th e State
College Board.
The proposals include an
increased meal plan options
for resident students and a
con so lidated
negotiating
system with food se rvice
a,mpanies rather than the
present school-by-school me•
thod.
Currently, all state colleges
except Bemidji have contracts
with ARA Food Services.
According to the proposal,
students would be insured the
11 ttt.r. • tlmllarlty between 'ttte MlnnMOta HouH ol Reipreuntatlvn and the coll9g11 governing 1,-tem? lowest possible cost if all of
c.talnly101naparalleltcanbedrawnbetweenthegrNt&klmophlcontrovenyof 1133on the SCScampu• tlie colleges negotiated on a
and V..IP'Nl Hmberwofl ,_,...whl...,tallecldNrcontrov.,.i'the houH went through...,, year. And both, ' systemwide basis.
tan• undergone conliclerabte deblle on the llquor on c:a'!lpu• IAue, The quNUon1 for today conc.m neither
the tlmberwolf or liquor on campus, they concern th• ColW.C,. Senate, which wlll hold It's llnt niHllng
Each state college would be
today, at 4 p.m. In tM Atwood Ballroom . For commentar.y on this lint mMtlng, IN peg• 4, for a history of
able to chose one or more of
the student governing bodlM ol SCS from 1928 to the preMnl, ... pagn 7•9.
the following food option
plans: , a.) 20/-21 meal plan
(''fulrboard"Jb.) 13114:,meal '·

Rejects ,stereotype of /!(Jm<Jsiiuals

plan (excl udes brealtfasts, 7
days) c.} I? plan (~"Clays) d.)
IO meal plan {S days--any 10
meals)
Student s will work with a n
expert to study food opt ions.
acco rding to Tom Ke lly,
vice-chancellor of in stitutional
re la tions for t he SCB.
Specifications will be made
relating to quality. quan ity,
variety of food, maintenance of equipme nt, and waste
removal costs.
Based on the specifications,
food service companies will
make proposals which will be
st udi ed by a task fo rce
ronsisting of the expert food
consultants,
admin istrative
and student a ffair s vice•
oresidents, and a resident
itudent representative from
each campus.
The findings of the task .
force will be prese nted to the
Administration Council, which ·
will recominend appropriate
action to the Budget and
Finance Committee of the
SCB.
, .. '· '·

Lesbia~ quthor ex-plai[ls _
divergent lifestyle
Johnston strode - on
stage in her tattered jeans, a
long scarf around her .neck
dangling almost to the floor.
.

read. ~ich would you' tike to
hear? "

since," she said.

by Mory Joy llqle

Jill

"I hate this," she said
adjusting the microphone ,
"when. they don't have the
sound system set up. This has
happened to me so many
times."

J

"I've lived in New York for
about 14 or 15 years. I was a
dancer for a 'few . years. I got
married and had a couple kids
and l started writing abo"bt
that t ime. My ·end urin g
interest is as a writer."
Johnston started writing a
column for the Village Voice
as an art and dance critic:

A voice . from the audience
said, "The Mothers. "
Johnston explained that
"The Mothers" was an article
that she had written.. last
October .
·

In the article th&t Johnston
read, she explained that all
women have a superego, or
mother . All women are
striving to be free from this
superego.

" At th at time I was
disenchanted with feminism _- I
was tired of reacting to the

Johnston cited Betty · Friedan as being an example of an
"obvious mother."

· "I finally put in some hints
about what I was into
sexually/' she said. After
· that, her· dance column
"Well, I don' t really know became a colu mn about
what you watli from me ... "
herself.

She flicked her ShouhJer•
length,hair back and brushed
the•.bangs on her forehead.

Pause.
' 'What do you want to hear?
Maybe I sh·ould start out by
telling you about myself."
' 'The people that set this
speech up, when they talked
to me, I asked the m, •Am I
going as a lesbian?' And they
were on the phone and said,
'Just a minute. 1'1! find out. "'
Laughter.
Johnston told the audience
that she had spent one winter
in Minnesota in '52 or '53 at
Carlton College in Northfield.
" I ~ever liked the Midwest
and I haven't .been back

"l don ' t necessarily agree
with myself anymore, '' . she
added.

\.

QUESTION, (female) " If all·
women become lesbians how
are we going to perpetuate the
human race? "

JOHNSTON: "Do we want
to perpetuate it?"
QUESTION: (male) " Have
we been fooling ourselves for
centuries?''
JOHNSTON: " l would say_
so , yes."

A question and answer
Johnston told the audie nce,
peri~d followed the reading. • in the context of he r answers,
that she believed men and
.QUESTION, (female) " Why women are incompatible. She
don 't you talk about lesbians said that as women become
as biological mothers?"
stronger~ males will be forced
"I don't use the word 'gay'
. to examine their iexis m .
anymore,·• John ston told the
JOHNSTON: "If a woman Johnston also stated that she
audience. " I don't like it. -It
wants hei- children , she should beljevcd -that all women are
have her children. I didn"t, ICsbian s.
implies that homosexuals at
this time are gay(Happy Gay)
Want my children. I shouldn't
and that 's not true.·•
" ljust love being with other
have had children . I had too
much to d0 myself."
women ," Johnston said . She
likCncd her love for women to
Johnston . said that lt
QUESTION (male) ." Is sex her love for ~ayonna i~e.
took. her a couple of years to
innate or is it learned?" .
'· get her fe minism together.
· l' 'l was deprived of my
with her lesbian trip." Now a
JOHNSTON: "What? What 1otbianism. It' s . like somelot of lesbians are coming out
are you talking about? I c3n't body's · Withh eld my ma yon•
through the fe minist move•
answer that quest ion because nai~e for 12 years '."'
. 1 don't know what you'rC
ment, she explained.
talking,. about.''
''WhatJeminism· has taught
Johnston spoke in a
women at large," Johnston
JIIIJotmston .
stream-of-.consciousness style
A beard ed man from the roncludecJ, "is that we arc
th \lt resembled he r writing. ·
audie nce stands up . He women. This is tl!e first .
3'iS media. They liked to stir
mumbl es so met hin g about lesson. ''
"Listen, I' ve brought along up controversy by pitting believing in an afterlife and·is
a couple of pieces that I could women against each other."
hissed do.,.,'. n by the all'rlicnce.

· r5·

Th. aHRONfGLE ~Tu8906.y..<Peo ,r2-=19'i•·P!Rt: itf:

Wiltstress positive side of feminism

~- Women's feats accented in celebration
"We are proud of what
we're doing. We' re proud to
be women ," Scholer said.

byDav Ch~ey
This week's "C~lebration of
Womallhood" was initiated as
"kind of an action against the
way women are recognized on
this campus" according to
Patty Vance, head of the
Women' s Equality Group

'NEG is also attempting to
historically educate people
about great women in history.
Women have achieved excel•
Jenee in the past, according to
Concerning the response
Vance, but they have been to the celebration, Vance said,
excluded in history. Ideally , . "I think we'll have a fairly
women's historical acieve• good turnout. Reactions will

(WEG).

Citing quee n and beauty
amtests as the only ways
) women were being recog•
...___/~ nized. Vance said, " ... we
wanted to See women who
were doing different ,thin'g s ."
The celebration of womanhood
is. according to Vance, "A
way of recognizing women for
their achievements, not for
their beauty or face."
.

be strange. This has never
been done befor.e.''
WEG invites comments and
que stion s concerning th e
women's movement and the
celebration of womanhood .
There will also be an Open.
house fro m 1-3 p.m . Thursday
where all the wOmen being
honored will be present and
students can come and talk to

them.
WEG especially invites
questions from meit concern•
ing femini sm. Scholer said,
" We' re really .orientated
humanistically. Women ~an't
be liberated without men
being liberated."

Deliveries not effected by truck strike
''The nation-wide tru ck
drivers strike has had little
effect on SCS so far," said
Thomas Braun , Director of
Auxiliary Services.

The trucker's strike has
caused severe shortages of
Cindy Scholer. another fuel and food in• the eastern
WEG member added "These and western stlltes, but the
women have done something impact has not been as heavy
as individuals .. . not as men\• in Minnesota.
hers of organizations."
WEG is presenting the
positive side of the women's
movement in this week'!I: .
presentation. " The media had
been kind of negative", said
Vance, giving the glorification
by the media ofbra•burning as
an exa~ple.
._

St. Cloud

ments should ·be included into
present classes , but this is not
happening. According to
Vance, there is a steering
committee wo rking on a
women's study minor at the
present time.

At the present time SCS is
using natural gas for heaJing
purposes , and Braun is
hopeful that the weather will
allow SCS to continue using
natural gas for two or three
mo~ weeks.

~

Phone
{WIii 251-4540

The alternatives according
According to Braun SCS
uses natural gas until the to Kramer would be buying
demand becomes too high and food from local sources at
large consumers are forced to a higher cost to the college.
switch to fuel oil.
"At a meeting yesterday ' 1
' 'We just had our tanks . was assured that local sources
filled Monday with 63 ,000 1 have quite a bit of food
gallons of fuel oil. This supply 1 stockpiled in various ware•
will last for eight to ten days,"
Braun stated.

Job interview seminar set -

QUALITY PHOTO PROCESSING
NbW-BORDERLESS SILK PRINTS

Pr~~..,~!£S of Beef $ 500
Boneless
Chicken Kiev
11.u/J«/

$42~

Beef Tournados

BORDER LESS
PRINTS

12 EXPOS
20 EXPOS
JUMBO REPRINT

Friday and Saturday Night
to

10 p.m.

Ba;

BONUS
PHOTO

$3.33
$5.17 '
.25

DOWNTOWN
607 ON THE
MALL GERMAIN

$42~
Sac«/ f,or,i 6 p.m.

$2.97
$4.49
.19

ALSO-EVERY 7TH ROLL PROCESSED . FREE!

'Aac..,.;,

Stop in at the SHACK PianlJ

Kramer and Braun were
hopeful that the strike will be
sett led before a ny other
alternatives
have to be
considered.

Murphy Oil Company which
supplies fuel to SCS has
A job interviewing seminar will be held Thursday, Feb. 14
assured Braun that deliveries
will not be effected unless the fro m 1·3 p.m . in the Atwood Theatre.
darger to t he ir drivers
The seminar will feature a live simulated job interview for the
becomes too great .
position .of general administrator. Tom Pavey. IDS college
Continental United deliver• relations supervisor, will conduct the interview.
ies of food to Scs have not
A discussion fo llowing the simulation will be led by Pavey. Al
been effecteil by the strike
either, according to William Pabst, business faculty member; Bruce Berns, •business facu lty
Kramer, Dining Services member: Ed Conrad, area manager for Manpower, Inc., and
Director.
Dale Barthell, personnel director fo r Franklin Manufacturini:·of
St. Cloud .
" We get our.food at quite a
The Society fo r the Advancement of Management (SAM)
discount from Minneapolis
hopefully we will not need to president Lee Johnston said, "The sem inar is designed to help
use our alternatives," Kramer people in interviewing. There is a correct way and an incorrect
way to present yourself in an interview and will point out both.' '
sa·d.
SAM is spansorinR: the seminar.

Germain Motor
Hotel
,al/i hutt:r atwl 1lttO«/ u:itli ui1:J rice.

houses that would be available
to SCS, •• Kramer said.

SIIOP-CIIIPARE! YOU CAN1 BEAT OSCO!

DAYTONA FLORIDA ·SAFARI
* All Expense Paid trip .to Disney Wor_ld.
*
$12~9~95
*
S.

252-3357

Free N.ightly -Entertainment
.
'
Free Barbeq~e

Information Mfil!ting

-

Feb. 20." 7:00 Atwood.:_P~nny

COMPARE. THEN SELECT · .-

.

253-1550

Room
__..:-..
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C ■ rt•r

Alfred Pabst

M•rcu• Bruh'"!

PhlllpTINman

First year of study abroad program

~xcha nge faculty finds Denmark refreshing
The Danish Study Center in
Fredericia, Jutland Denmark ,
the first program of its kind to
qriginate from SCS has been
in operation since September.
1Jtou8h the students involved
spend the entire school year,
the · faculty members are
rotated every quarter so a
varied cuiricutum can be
offered.

adapted to their European
setting and benefit the
students stay in DenmaTk. "

''Courses for every student
level were available. J, think
the blend was as good a fit as
we could have come up with.
Preparatory courses offered in
the tall (geography, economics), helped the st udents
understand the Danes ," Pabst
The f~culty who were in said.
Denmark last quarter are:
Marcus Bruhn, •economics;
"What we experienced in
John Carter, industrial educa- Denm~rk was a model of what
tion; Alfred Pabst, manage- a future university might tie
ment and finance; and Philip like. It's the best teaching
Tideman , geography chair- experience I've had and the
man .
.
..
best educational set-up, with
Tideman sees the Danish teacher/ student ~hariqg exStudy Center · as a great .periences," Bruhn said.
opportunity "enabling SCS
students to live and study in
None of the four found any
Europe and at the same time tnajor problems in adjusting to
carry on a SCS college life ·;n Fredericia. All except
academic program. Coureses B.ruhn brought their families

hindered his consumption of a learning one as well as
steak and he was forced to instructional for Pabst , who
substitute cheese and bol0:g- returned with a large amount
na, which left much to be of material on city planning.
Some of this material has
desired in his diet.
already been sent to St.
All the faculty commented Cloud's city govewrnment.
on the lifestyle the Dllnes
. lead . • ' Th Cy a re not so
Most of the comments from
concerned with leaving a large the faculty were on the SCS
- mark on the worl. They take students. " The great thing
more time to life and are great was getting to know the
nature lovers," Bruhn said. "I students on a very personal,
enjoyed living there because close relationship. It' s too bad
the pace was different, a much we can 't have more of that on
slower one. The Danes always . canipus, " Tideman ~aid .
had time for us as people," '' They were a wonderful
group of students and I
Carter said.
appreciated their friendship,"
'' One of the beautiful things Bruhn said.
about the Danes is their
"ThiS trip to Fredericia is
graciousness toward one
another,·• Tideman said. He just as great an experience for
said he would like to seC this the faculty as it is for the
incorporated into our Ameri- students ," Pabst concluded.
can lifestyle.

r'-•k-•_n_ar"::e:::co~•-rs_e_s_th_a_,_.,_._w__e_u__•__1o_n..•...· .....P...ab_s_1_··,;;aa·•-id;_..,co_s;,;.t_-':::""r""::::..:::.!:;:;.:;;;;;;;;;..;;_;;;

Robert Frost, public service
careers and program development and originator of the
pro gram, hope s that the
students unde r s tand " the
faculty have to make great
sacrifices. financially, to
participate in the Danjsh
Study program. They provide
their own plane fare and have
to maintain two homes during
their quarter abroad. Without
the support from the faculty,
the program could not be a
s uccess. "
The program is virtually
filled for next year, }?ut
persons interested in the 75-76
trip should contact Frost in LH
16. "If enough support is
shown now, we would at least
consider the feasibility of
starting. a second program ,"
Frost said .

.------tCINEMA ART~•,-----,

"SIDDHARTHA
is one of the most
beautifully made pictures
of the year!"
-JEFFREY LYONS, WPIX•TV

\.
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First meeting of

College ·senate
offers chance
for,change, IF...

Opinions
Today, 4 p.m., Atwood Balhoom.
The first meeting of the College Senate promises to be the show
of the-year. For the ~rst time in the history of SCS , students '!ill
have an equal voice in the college governing body. The rumor
of what wiJI happen today are wild but feasible.
One of the big rumors is that the faculty are planning a few
, parlimentary procedure maneuvers to kick the students of the
Student Component Assembly off the College Senate. It seems
that some faculty wiJI talk to students when they 11re at the front.
of a classroom and hold the gradebook in their hands, but
cannot stomach the idea that they will be.equa ls on a governing
body with students.

l
[ Letters

l

Proposed calendar
would interrupt jobs
<

To the editor:

· ln regards to the proposed 1974-75 calender year,
we would like to express our views.

The ot~er. most prevalent rumor is that the students will kill
themselves · in the College Senate. It seems that the main
perpetrator of the idea that stlldents are just kids and can't
effectivly legislate is the students themselves. Some think the
students will be a sheepish component assembly-they will not
even attempt to be effective.
·

For many students earning money is a problem. If
summer vacation is cut short, so will our jobs and
money. Furthermore, splitting winter .quarter over
Christmas vaq1.tion makes it hard to come back and
. review the first part of the quarter. Jt's much easier
to come back after vacation with a new start:

One final rumor is that the College Senate will be nothing
different from what happened before. They say students will
continue to get screwed. The professional support personel will
continue to be ignored. The administratipn will continue to do
wnat they want to do, or do what the State College Board tells
them because they don't want to alienate the legislature or the
governor or Guenther Theodore Mitau . The faculty will continue
to ·care only about the "Big Three": Appointm(in~. Promodon
and_Tenure ..

Also, what's the difference if we go to school a few
days extra in the spring?

Maybe one of these rumors will come true. Maybe the College
Senate will be ":Orse than before. However, this is the first
cliance in the history of St. Cloud Normal School, or St. Ooud
Teachers CollCge or St. Cloud State College that we have a
chance to make a change. IF the faculty will start thinking of the
college as a whole instead of just themselves, IF the
administration will have a bit of co"u rage in their administering,
IF th.e students start thinking of them selves aS adults arid get a
sense of responsibility to the st ude nts who need them to work
for them, THEN we may be able to witnes's' the best thing" that
has ever happened to th e members of this college community
and for the college' s future .
•
Te ay. 4 p.m .• Atwood Baliroom.
Attend;ince is mandatory.

Atwood Center
loses a
friend · -

./ · Barb Jeppesen
Freshman In Mule theory
Cindy Malhlowltz ·
Freshman, major undecided

Extended pregnancy
can be dangerous
To the editor:

I am writing in response to the letter by .Theresa
Hayes, president of SO.UL, whose organizatiori
' strives to "educate those who are unaware of th7
physical , mental and social dangers of abortion:'
. •. I am curious as to whether or not SOUL has
; :examined.the physical, mental and social dangers of
- c&!J}'illg :Ii _p reg'nancy _to term; particularly for• an
/ uftw:esi;mother. rain s ure that if they examine these
- SQ:Called· '"dangers• • as"sociated wiih abortion and .
compare them with· the "dangers" of carrying to
term , they will find they are about ,e'.quah •
. .
.. . ~ :::
I feel 1t 1s grossly unfair to push one's own moral ·
values on another human being. I am not advocating
abortion for everyone; mere ly the chance for an
individual to be presented with accurate facts .on
both accounts (as opPQsed to scare tactcs) and to
make a decision based on what is best for that
individual.

.

.

:--~/

Patd Roffman
Faculty

J

'Ban the can' defeat .
a blow to ecology
To the editor:
Last Wednesday, Feb. 6, the legislation known as
' ' ba n the.can'' waS defeated in the state Senate. This
bill does Rot literally mean ban the can, but r~ther a
deposit will be placed on can.s. like returnable bottles
are now .
The average returhable OOttle aJone can b~ usCd· at
least IS times. Returnable bottles and cans COuld cut
down on wasted .energy and ·wasted land useci .for
land fill s. ·
·
·
U:e Chronicle staff, along wi~~e ~ .dent~ ·a~d sta~ of
.Atwood Center. will miss Russ Hertzberg, a janitor, frien·d ·a nd
.pal of dfe building for three years. Althougtl Russ has .not
worked fo}' Several month s beca use of illness, we had "hpped he .
\lrould be back to yell at 1:1s for throwing garbage on the fl oor and
stp i,ping in\th e office several time's a day JO se·e if e verything
-wa s all right .
·
Now we have discovered that Ru ss w ill not be ab le' to coltle .
back to work "due to doctor's orde rs, Atwood·.(e ntei; h_a s".tOSt _a ~
frie nd and we sh all since rely.miss hi!11. ·
'

. "1n the "Leis~r~ Beverage InSide.t.., Newsle(ter"
published by th e Canadfl Dry Botl.ling"Company. it
SJated th~t. evel'):' time a no_p..fct urnable bottly is
thrown away. a half of a kilowatt of ener~
W}"Sted ~
which Could bu'r11 a Hglu bulb for fivC ,ho_Ul'S . . _-.
Ooe of the .prob le Ills in pa ssage of the bill' s~effis to
~ nc~i-n job los~cs. Thc,bil.l. when pa~scd. wouldr n_ot . ·
Letters .
.·
eonlinu"ed on p8ge s
.. __,,---.;. .

.

.

•

·

·

.

·

·.

•

Leners

continued irom page 4
be enacted for four years which would give
~asonabte time for reorganization of new jobs. New
J9bs would be created in collecting and disposing of
cans and bottles.

Alcohol in dorms
won't lead to sex

speak of, so the stu~s have no valid reason for
staying on the campus.

To the editor:
William B. Matthew of the Canada Dry Bottling
C.Omp&by is an avid foe of throw-away containers.
I rc3lty feel sorry for the sick person who
He ezplained that some of the problems in changing responded to John Pritchard's letter regarding
to disposabtC containers is competition in the market .liquor on campus in the Mlnneapolls Tribune. I have
' ~ , and consumer buying habits. Some consumers are "just a few lines" to comment on these comments.
too lazy to return the bottles and find it easier to
throw theni away.
1. Wanting this law passed doesnt mean we're alt
athiests and can't live without booze. Drinking is
Until this bill is passed, the least we could do On going on in dorms right now and the bill will only
campus wouldise to change aU can pop machines to · legalize it . .
returnable bottle pop machines. Apparently, the
biggest problem in mating the change is 59me
2. I resent being stereotyped a "sez crazed young
students find stealing bottles and mating an easy female of today.'' Maybe this is the only type of girl
dime is more important than conserving energy and the writer has come in contact with for some reason.
useful land.
3. According to most normal people, t.here is
Dlane_Haasoa nothing wrong with "consuming ~s much booze as
MPIRG possible." Who would want to do that in a dorm
anyway?
◄.

If the "young people"at St. Cloud only wanted
___t_h_e--C--h-r_o_n_1_c_··•·e
____ tothey"booze,
gamble, and participate in sex". I'm sure
,11
could find a less ezpensive place to do it.
~;1:ic:: ~~.:~,~:,:.· L~,:~~ :!i ~~
S. ''Getting young females soaked with booze''
:,~"".:'::1..?::~~':~1e~ex:=.'.
doesn't mate it any easier to "work up their sexual
11

1

1na1 _ . ,

Opinion• uprelled 1n the

a-.ronlcM

do not

- u r r.,,ect

lhe

~!;: ol • ~ • · tlltWlr, or admlnlllratlon °' 51 " 0oud Slate

·,=1c1to:::=i;:.•i:i:.-_;,~.:,o1':'!orc't.=.'::;:;,c;'°aec:.'.:::;
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1passions"

than nonalcohol!c techniques.

The only ratio~al thing about the le-tier was that it
wasn't .signed.- The writer was obviously speaking
from perso~al 'experience.
Name .wlthbeld upon requeat

We feel that something should be done to improve
the atmosphere on campus. College is a way of life,
not just a place to be cooped up in during the week.
Many students right now are living two Jives•: one
. at school during the week . ani:1 one at home on
weekends. Students are now at the age where they
should begin to sever som~ of their ties. It is time
that they accepted some ~sponsibility and quit
running home all the time. Off-campus students
should also be given the opportunity to become more
involved in student activities.
St. Ooud State should provide more student
activities on weekends, such as dances and mixers,

~~~~:f

:uds::itnls1a~::
:::~!;t~~ ir ;!di~!~:~
to meeting people, and where is a better time or
place than in college?
At the present, the bars are the main attraction for
college st udents in St. Cloud. Bars have a monopoly
on college social life which isn't the healthiest
almosphere. If the ·state legislature would pass the
liquor law the college should be in a position to
CC?mpete with the local businessmen.
·
Another reason students go home is because of
the e:1:pense downtown. It is much cheaper to go
home and drink than spend an ,e vening at the bars.
We feel that if the college would recogti:ize and
support a student center where beer and set•ups
were provided, campus unity would return.
Other solutions would entail more movies, more
dorm sponsored activities, and the possibility of a .
co-ed recreation league which would include such
sports as volleyball , table tennis, racquetball, etc.
Also, social events should receive more publicity.

More ·activities could
end 'suitcase' image

In doing thi~. we believe that students Will make
St. Cloud State more of a home rather than just an
institution.
'"

Why is St. Cloud State classified as a suitcase
college? SCS has no planned weekend activities to

Aaaelbels
Scott Lapham
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Futuristic style adapted
to •Romeo and Juliet'
A production of Shakespeare ' s tim e less master•
piece, Romeo and Juliet, is
slated to open the SCS 'J11eatre
Department's winter season
on February 19. The show is
being directed by Mr. Jack
Allison.
Because the production is
futuristic in concept, it has
challenged the imaginations of
th e cost ume and sceni c
· designers. Mr. Rich&rd Baschky and Mr. Harvey Jurik
have poolec:i their talents to
create an environment that is
visually fascinating.
Keeping in mind that the
world of Romeo and Juliet is a
star suspended in space, the
designers have attempted to
create an aluminum foil world
where e_.!erything is clean,
cold, and polished.
To convey this futuristic
wasteland, Mr. Baschky has
designed a · structure out of
pipe and plywood. Rather than
a realistic design, the
revolving structure provides a
fi;,rmal stage that creates the
illusion of ever-changing
- space.

He has vis·ually depicted the
director's astrological interpretation of th~ play by using
circular platforms mounted on
the rotating disc of the stage.
The prim'ary usage of the
director's metaphor is shown
in the costume .design by
Harvey Jurik. All of the
costumes are specially dyed in
patterns and colors that look
like precious stones. The
opposing families are repre•
sented by different gems; the
Montagues are jade, the
Capulets are opal , and the
Prince is the diamond . .
The accessories and props
used by the characters are
being-created by a number of
art students at SCS.

lnt.,natlonally-acclalm•d planlat Margar•t
Barthel will preMnl a conHrt at 8 p.m. Thursday,
4~ 1
1.:~~~ao~h~ r,:z~r~1::_:r:!
The unique yni~n of
1
1
":)stume and set design for Ith• public. Har program wlll Include sonatn by '
this production of Romeo and Albenlz, BNthov.n and Scarlatti, " w.il "
Jallet should make it an -...cuon, by Bach, Chopin, D.t,uHy, Llut and
llnforgetable spectacle.
=~::~n;~.!~fo:c!'tt~:: m~~=-n:=Y:-;:~•13~~
ttM Clvlc•P.,,ney Room ot Atwood c.,,t•r. Barthel
Box office is now open 10 tt.gan her formal muak: tludlH at ttM age of flv•,
a.m.-2 p.m . daily. Reserved WH aoSolat with th• 0.trolt Symphony at the age ol
seat tickets are SI.SO for 13 and hn made performance tours In the Orl.,,t
Europe. Her honors lnclud• the camegl• Hall
students, S2.00 for adults, a~
Award, th• MJchHII Memorlal Award and th•
SC~~students and faculty Naumburg Prize.
free ~hl. D.

~=i.!

~Jt:.:

Dlanti WakNltl • • bom In Whlttl9r, Ca'llfornla
Auguat 3, 1137; attended ttM Unlnnlty of
California at Berhley (BA In Engllah) and cam• to
New York City In 1160 wh•r• •h• ha llved ever
llnH. Sh• ha, publlahed fight coll.ctlon, of poem,.
AQd also published eight "allm volum.. ," part of
whJch Include a, long, continuing didac1k: ,pcHtm ,
"Greed," now In nine part,. In hff poem,, ahe trln
to ,peak to men and commun~t• what II'• Ilk• to btl
a woman so that they could fNI and knoW." Dian• I•
ach.tuled tor 8 p.m. Tunday, Feb. 12, In th•
Atwood Theatre.

Art major.

Theme revolves around women

to exhibit
paintings

.Schedule of weeks happenings
The following is a schedule of.events planned this week for the. tape), compiled by Meredith Medler.
"Celebration of WolTlanhood" sponsored by the Women's
•
Equality Group and the Major Eve rits Council's Festival of the
.- .
Arts with its theme of "Women in the Arts.''
'\_ 1 p.m., Ctv1c-Penny , ' 'Women Painters in History '' (slides and
lecture). Co.mpiled and presented by Judith ThOmpson. ,
Monday, Feb. 11

J

8 p.m., Stewart Hall Auditorium, "I Am A Woman "
(Readings), Presented by Vivica Lindfors , actress. Sponsored
byMEC.

10-11 a. m. , Stage 11 Performing Arts, " Dialogue" (Disci.lssion

open to public), Vivica Lindfors, actress. Sponsored by MEC.
12 noon, Civic- Penny. " Renaissance Women " (slides and
tape) , compiled by Meredith Medler.
1 p.m . . Civic- Penny , " Women Painters in History ' " (slides and
lect ure) . Compiled and presented by Judith Thompson.

2 p.m.,Civic-Penny•, "U :s. Women 's Hall of Fame" (slides·
a nd tape). ~ompiled by bruno Prince .
4 p.m. , Theatre, Janie'f Janie (Film). 24 minutes.
6 p.m .• Theatre, The Black WorrJan (film), • 52 minutes, It

Happe ns to Us(film) . 30 minu,teS.
8 P·!ll·· Theatre. · Diane Wakoski , P~t spon!ored by E~glish
Dcpanmen1.
·
·
\

8 p.m .. Apocalyps·e. J oyce J;~erson.' Folk Singer. Sponsot'ed by
ABOG.

Wednesday, Feb.

(

\3

•

12 noon . .Civic-Penny ·. ' "Renaissance Women" (Slides a_nd

Dale Lindman, senior from

2 p.m., Civic• Penny , "U.S. Women' s Hall of Fame" (slides ~=r~~nre~:::~s jl~q:~;e~
and tape). Compiled by Bruno Prine~.
a nd rectangles.
2 p.m .• Civic-Penny , "Wo~en's Hall of Fame (Slides and
tape}. Compiled by Bruno Prince.

· Tuesday, Feb. 12

A SCS art major will exhibit
his paintings in the Atwood
Center gallery lounge Friday,
Feb. IS, through Thursday ,
Feb. 28.

3 p.m., Civic- Penny • Margaret Bartel , Pianist (Lecture)

sponsored by MEC.

1

•

'

Open weekdays from 7 a:m. ·
to -11:30 p.m., the exhibit is
free and open to the public.

• •

7 p.m. , Theatre, The Bl~ack Woman (Film), 52 minutes.

Piano recital
to be ·presented

8p.m., Theatre, Read~r's Theatre.

9-11 p.m .. It Happens to Us (Film), 30 minutes, Virginia Wool/
(Film) , 10 m1~utes , \fhat is a_ Woman? (Film), 30 minutes , , . Robert Palmer, sopbOmore
W~men & <:h1ldren at Large (Film). 10 minutes. Janie 's hnie fro.m St. aoud, will present a
(Film) , 24 mmutes , Schmee rguntz,(Film). JS minutes.
pian·o .,r ecita l . at ,8 p .m.

Thursday, Feh i 14 . )
~-~~;i:~•in:e~Art~2, ten!~~ .
2
·
·
Redial Hall a't SCS.
:~fre:h·~~~ts~i~ic- Penny . . Open Hou se fo r _H onore.es :
. '_> .
Palmer wilf
,P. e rfor m
l 6
·
·
·
·
seleftions b.~ a
h, cethoven
·. I;·~· ·Ci vicPc..nny, It Ha.ppens· to Us (Fil.m). 30 D)inutes, Prokofi eff a
m'anrr. He
V1_rgm1a Woolf (Film!, 10. mmutes, J a nie's J a nie (Film), 24" is a student df· nn Schaf(en
m1.nut es . Sch~1eerguntz (Fil m), IS minute.s. The Blacl< Woffian Miller: a<;s istant profcssor-. of
~ i•~:1;~s~2 mmutes . _Wo!"en & Children at Large· (Fiim ), JO . music ~t lhe.OO!lege.
8 P·.':'·· Perform ing Art s. M3rgare1 B:mcl. Pianis,: PPrformanc~

Sponsored by MEC.

•

~

.

·

·

r

· T~e progra~1 is ·op· .~ e ·
public.
.
IO Ul
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Cqllege Senate-1932

.~~~~

Students of St. Ctoud Teachers College were governed by two
units of student government; an executive board existing of
members elected at variounimes and the Student Council made
up of members representing every organization on campu s
having a membership of 20 or more.
A big issue was whether corsages should be worn to the spring
formal.

History in
the making

L)

1933

" It was decided that hereafter and forever more no Eskimo
Pies would be sold at college dramatic productions."

A point system was set up to maintain a balance betwee n
academic and extra-curricular loads based on grade point-one
point for being a member. Four points were needed to graduate.
One person could represent only one organization.
1935

State Teachers College became a four year college.

<J-

S.Ven months altar lhe new collega ln,utuUon wH ratified, th.College Sen•t•,
composed of 2S aludenla, 2S faculty, 4 prot...lon•I support penonnal, th• four
vice-prNldenta will mNt, today, 4 p. m. Atwood Ballroom .
~

Today at 4 p.m. in the 1927
Atwood Ballroom, the Student
Component Assembly, for• The Student Council voted to promote a college roll c9:ll for the
merly Student Senate, for- benefit of the American Red Cross. This drive would enable
merly Student Council, will students to enroll in the Red Cross.
join the Faculty .,!I-Rd Professional Support Personnel in 1929
forming St. Cloud State's first
College Senate. The following The Council voted to have a banquet in the college cafeteria.
is a history of the Student
council, Senate, Component 1930
Assembly and issues they
were involved in in )easting up Plari.s were formulated and discussed whether to join the
to the College Senate.
National Student Federation of America, discussed an honor
system , and subsidy in Athletics. Later that year, they joined
the National Student Federation ,aying dues of SIS. Students
Compiled by
were taxed 5 cents apiece to pal!J national secretary who had
Cindi Christle
not been paid in two years .
Mary Erickson
Peggy ·eakken
Da1e Lappe
Carol Etter
Debby Murphy
Roy Evarson
Clarence Temte
Rick Seifert
with special thanks to the
Chronicle staff of 1928lo present .

1931

Negotiations were started with Kappa Delta Pi to bring them to
.the St. Cloud Teachers College campus.
Payments...of funds for membership in the National Student
Federation of America w.ere sus pended.

Ward'■ Calle,ae Baak■ta·re "

The ./Complete
Bookstore .
For

1937

/

A series of four classes in parliamentary procedure so various
organizations might have more efficient leadership were
initiated.
A decree wa s sent to all freshmen asking them not to appear on
campus unless they were wearing their green bow or green
caps. The Council became a member of the National Student
Federation of America.
1938

It was announced there was an administrative consideration
regarding the construction of a Student Commons with a
cafeteria, a suite of rooms for organizations, rest and lounging
rooms, and a party or ballroom.
1941

The Activity Budget was cut to meet decreases in enR?,llment.
The Student Council approved the new budgets for the year.
.The decrease in enrollment for the year was caused by men
serving in .the armed services. A 20 percent cut in most
organizations' budgets was experienced. This was the first time
in the history of the school the Student Council was involved in
determining the budget with the faculty .
1942

Administered by a faculty committee unde.i .the
co-chairmanship of Beth Garvey and John Weismann and
assisted by the Stude nt Council , St. Cloud Teachers College 's
defen se activities gave every student and facult)! member an
opportunity to participate in the national defe~se program. ·
Student Council representatives assisted the faculty in planning
the student activities budget for the year, as it underwent a JO
percent cut.
1943

Design Your Own
"T" Shirt

5¢

coupon worth
off per letter

-sHDRT STDP
Atwood Center

The Student Council elected a College War Council student
chairman at a special flee ting. The ,c ampus was mobilized for
participation fn the war effort.
•
"Maybe girls Outnumber the fellows.... comnients Betty
Benson, ne~ly e,lected Stude nt Council preside~t. "But I guess
it takes a man to hold down the fina ncial end." Seven girls a.nd
one boy were elected to offices, the boy being elected Studcni
Council treasures.
1945

A co mniittce wa~ set up to st udy design of a sch~I nag ,. io
reopen the college cafeteria for chocolate milk and cookies, to .
plan an ice .rink behind ·Shoe.m aker. and to secUre a separate
grade tabu!ation of major and minor fi elds.
·

A history
; Continued on page 8

Personal ads on b1
Money, checkcashin
Freedom , food rules,
topics of discussion i1
1965

Organization of bu)
foreign students, th1
chief goals. A rcferi
should continue ,
Association was held
Thesnact bar becam
so students might ge
offer s ggestions.
Stewart Hall Plaza w
literature on campus

_j

An unsuccessful m0,
because of lack of 1
attempt to approve
Senate to meet its o·
body, failure for the
was begun ·by the ,
eventually resigned 1

1966
The Sedate was fac,
~mmittee meetings
A resolution for the
Courses was urged
Honor Point RariQS 1
committee.

19S6
A poll of women showed they did not favor the women's curfew
· hours .

Conllnued from peg• 7

The Snack bar in Riverview was later·opened serving chocolate
milk and cookies plus doughnuts, gingerbread , cake, coffee, ice
creani, and other delights.

Five student goven
discuss mutual pr<
purpose was drawn
a!1d other student re

Persons livirig five or more miles from campus were issued
stickers for parking spaces.
·

The se~ate · endon
Women'. s hours.

19S7

1946

A proposal to allow smoking on the top ~o floors of Stewart
Money raising for n;building an island bridge was begun. , Hall and student apathy and irresponsibility were dis~ussed.

1947

Off campus student!

Further research into the parking problem on campus was
1967
conducted . Three days were set aside at the end of the quarter
for final exams.
... The Senate endori
commended Govern
on the issue.
19S8

attenl

E;ecutive · heads of the Council
a convention of
Minnesota college councils at Moorhed. Students should
participate in school government but not contront.

1949

Th ey condemned
members of an una1
for passing out unai:
were 200 spectators

A student union , television in the snack bar, open recreation in
Eastman Hall, class rings, smoking regulations, and providing
budgets for the classes were · some of the year's topics.

A mass student meeiing was called to discuss the use of new
lounge furniture. The first floor lounge was closed to s mokers.
Oubs seeked more"'tepresentation on the Council. Thirty-three
percent felt student repre~entation was inadequat!!.

19S9

S.f"'

The Student Council came out in opposition of a 2.5 H.P.R. for •
The college ratified National Student ASsociation funds by a 2/3
vote, paym~nt of dues was also approved.

~~ho's Who ,". all annual of college student leaders.
The Faculty Senate came into existance. There were tS·at-large
delegates .
·

"I am disappointed in the lack of interest shown by the small
particii,ation in the election," Beth Porter Garvey , dean of
students said about the Council elections.

1962

19S0
One of the most important issues that year was Amendment
number two of the November referendum. There was a push to
get the people to the polls to vote."

A name change from St. Cloud Teach·e rs College to MinnCsota
State College was an issue.

Row to improve school spirit and where money from the sale of The Faculty Senate Was composed of 36 'members. They
Homecoming buttoqs and dance tickets should go were main -changed the academic rating policy.
questions .
·
·
•
1963
The Cou ncil attempted to solve smoking lou nge problems.
''Don't Be A Red Liner, '' was the slogan of the Student Council. l .181 votes were cast in the Student Senate primary elections.
The Student Senate was labeled "O nly an adivsory group" •by
Red lines marked boundaries of areas a person could smoke in.
President Budd. "You do riot have the authority to take- ·
1952
independe nt itction or to adopt policies binding on stude nts or
facu lt y.:· Budd said.
.
.
Students discussed parkii'lg Problems and speeding on First
Avenue .
Th.e facult~ advisor was gi~Cn pow.e r to override action taken ~y .
the Senate.
·
· ,
19S4
.

.,

.

i

Cou ncil members visited other state colleges to discover their
pr.ob lems.

-t

Th e ~cnatc Committee called th~ ChronlcJc irrcsp~msible. A
committ ee was set up to in vest igate Student · Act ivities
Committees approprialions ·for College Center fund raising: ·
,

1964
An open house was hel~/Tl Castman Hall.
A Judicia l Board wh il h woul<I assume jurisdiction over any
person violating rules set; down· by the administration was
created.

Th e goals or'the Student Son:uc·.w;s to 8et a' disc~unt service for
student s ~t SCS . . St. BenedictS and .St. John's. org311ize an
internati~nal student program. and creale ~ d e bf
oneness among faculty, students. and ad!11inistr:ltors.

~

I

lletin boards had to be on JxS cards.
: facility, student disCOuiat service, fast for
and a five day food ticket were some of the
1964.
.

ctin boards, Progress in working with,
adoption of a new constitu.tion were the
ndum to determine whether or not SCS
lfiliation wfth the ' National Student

:,a temporary office for the Student Senate
la better chance to meet their senators and
s approved for the distribution of partisan

Pres. Robert Wick established a commission of four· studCnts
two faculty, and two administors with a student chairman t
explore new me thods of increasing cooperation an
relationships between stildents, faculty, and administration
The Student Senate condemned the search of all residence ha!
rooms.
Calvin Gower introduced a motion in the Faculty Senate to tak
the 10 students off probation for passing out unapprove
literature. The motion was Seconded but never voted on.

Corsages at the spring formal?
Eskimo pies at theatre productions?

· Smoking, posters, bulletin boards?

In the spring election, Mike Sieben was elected president of th
Student·Senate then disqualified by the election committee fo
.plating an ad in the Chronicle on election day. The new Senat
overturned the committee's decision and ousted the studen
declared president and Si~ben received the position.

' Final week, students on committees?
Stude'lf Council, Student Senate, College Senate?

The Senate demanded President Wick to replace Dale Patton
dean of students, as chairman of the discipline committee. Any
action ofthe committee was declared invalid as a protest against
Wick 's refusal to remove Patton from the chairmanship.

government.. The Student Senate sponsored a fast to help over
12 million East Pakistani refugees.
=ment to impeach-the SCS Student Senate
!81 representation, failure of students to 1968
The Senate refused to endorse a peace march and rally at the
ienate/student interaction , failure of the
The Cit.Y Council was asked for an alternate parking plan for the . State Capitol. A fast to save refugees netted S100.
ligation as the voice of the entire student
1972
Senate to actively lead the student body college:-.
o-editors of the Chronlcle. Both editors
· The Course EvaluatiOn Committee implemented a pilot program A motion to ehdorsC Senator George McGoverJ for Presideni
:om their posts.
of teacher and course evaluation on a small scale.
was ruled out of order.

J

Student inembership on seven additional Faculty Senate
committees, equal stu(lent membership on the college
disciplinary committee, residence hall authority changing to the'
Student-Faculty welfare committee, attendance for five
students at Faculty Senate meetings, liberalization of women's
~option of Pass-Fail in General Education hours through Senate activity and prodding, approval of a
The Senate also asked the reduction of residence hair living policy guaranteeing certain rights to the
fDm 2.5 to 2.0 to serve on a student-faculty students, and a literature <:fistribution policy allowing free
"distribution without approval was accomplished in 1967-~:

A campaign against Homecoming Queen, and a resolution to
abolish Homecoming Queen was initiated.

,,

d with problems of absence l!t Se nate and

P, day of mourning in which students would wear black.
armbands in protest of violence against fellow . students was
supported.
1973

Class drop-add was exte nded tc_, the seventh week of the qurter.
ments met together for the first time to 1969
Jlems and situattons. The statement oL
:e!!:~:~!:s~nate Presideht Ron Klaphake -:::

:::~~:~!;

The early in-earl~ out calendar.was de£eated.
~:n::!ssion studied the 'possibility of switching

:Cd, then rejected a motion to 3bolish

Withdrawal of troops from Vietnam on a scheduled time-table
was requested.

oouldno longer use P.O. b.oxes.

1970
Three motions were made requesting the St. Cloud City Council
to change parking ordinances in and near campus.

:d loV:.ering the voting age to 18 and
,r Harold LeVander fo~ h~ favorable stand

Wick asked the student an,aculty Senates to place a general
proposal on Community Govemr'!1-ent for SCS on the agenda as
soon as possible . .

ction of the administration in placing
~roved campus organization on probation 1971
,roved literature on women's hours. There
t·that special meeting.
An Ad Hoc committee discussed three models of .community

In February, the Stude~t Senate sec'eded ft9m the Faculty
jurisdiction because it did not effectively represent
the
s tud e nt body
under the present constitu.tion ..
After the votes for a new constitution alloWing for college.
government were • invalidated by the . Faculty Senate, the
constitution was ratified May 5.
1974

Elections were complete f~r the Student Compo~nt Assembly · '
since October 1973. The Student Component Assembly readied
itself for becoming one-third of the College Senate. The Student
Component Assembly debated whether or not to withi:traw from
Minnesota State college Student Association. Liquor on campus
was legalized by the SCA, the early-in, early-out calendar was
appr~':.e d, and fac'ulty_evaluation was discussed .

•

I
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Swimmers beat
tough Nor-th Dakota
Following a 68-45 triumph
over North Dakota, the
swimmers of Coach Mike
Oiopp lost a heartbreaker to
Macalester by a score of
59-53. Friday, 'the Huskies
entertain Winona State in a
key NIC dual meet.

u

HUlltlel' 1wlmmen lhown Mr• are Cltfflpetlng In one or the winning relay event, against lhe Unlvenlly
ot North Dakota . The Huski" are pr..,.rlng for lheconlarence mNl whkh Is Feb. 22 and 23.

Hockey_team defeats River Falls.six
Following a 3-2 victory over
River Falls, the SCS h~key
team, awaits Superior State in
a rematch of a game played a
couple of weeks ago. Tonight
at 6 p.m. the Yellowjackets
invade the St. Ooud Jee Arena
for this big rematch.
Pat Sullivan, Dave ..Perron
and Tom Splin.t._er scored the
goals againstRiver Falls. Kurt
Schuman tended goal for SCS

and recorded 20 ·saves: Paul
Mitchell had to make 34 saves
for River Falls. Schuman has
allowed 27 goals in eight
games and bas recorded 214
saves suring those games.

!f

The Yellowjackets are led
by their high scoring· line
Mas Fukushima , Ron Pul
and Mark Wellman. Ti
Young, freshman goaltender
from Duluth, will probably get

the starting nod for the
Yellowjackets in the nets.
Defensemen Gal'}' Fritch and
Dan Wilson form a very
formidable blue1ine twosome.
Tim Wick and Sullivan
continue to lead the Huskies in
scoring. However, one reason
the Huskies are sporting a
J0-5 record is because of the
b;~Janced scoring they are
receiving from all their lines.

Wrestlers host St. John's outfit
St. John's invades Halenbeck Hall for another tdugh
·wrestling confrontation • between these two arch-rivals .
Prior to the match tonight at
Halenbeck, the IM wrestling
championships will take place.

Th{ Johnnies have had their
problems this season due to
injuries. Heavyweights Kurt

Wachtler and Gregg Miller
both have had knee-surgery so
they have not been competing
at all this season. However,
the Johnnies got a break when
All-American Tom Svendsen
decided to return to school
after missing the first
semester.

Brad Eustice, Larry Oster-

Bonnie
is pregnancy
your
number one
problem?

call
birthright
you've
got a
fritmd!
(6 12) 2 5 3-4848
confident,al help.
free pregna ncy test

s SpinnJng

haus, Joe Hayes, Al Beilat and
Dave Reilly are some of
thC more respectable Johnnies
to ~atch for tonight.'\

The Huskies are currently
rated ninth in the NCAA small
college division wrestling
polls. They could improve on
this rating with a win over the
Johnnies tonig_ht.

Wheel KTJit Shop

Yarn, Needles, Kits and Patterns
)()%

·dbcount for sJud,nt,

16 S. 21st Ave.

--Sl Cloud

_Coupon
PETTERS YARNS HOP
with MARVA MOOS
rA•1t
FOIi Kltl"lltG
~
CIIOC/1£7 • WEArlltG
IIAC/tAME • ltflDU1'011tr
MArEIIIAl$ A/I0 °,Arrt•1ts
ZI Fill/I ArlltlJE sourlt
sr. Cl.DUD, MIit#. ,.,,,
r(L {IIZJlll-.1111
.

1 Q% discount on all
;yarn and supplies
., vvi~~:tt1is coupon

Against North Dakota, the
Huskies received first places
from Dan Moulton in the 200
yard freestyle, John Robison
in the 50 yard freestyle, Dave
Fowler in the one meter
diving , Mike Mattson in the
100 yard freestyle , Jim
Muchow in the 200 yard
backstroke, Mike Howell in
the 200 yeard breaststroke.

son, Howie
Robison.

Anderson ,,; and
·
C

Against Macalester , the
Huskies were nudged out in
both relay events which cost
them a win. Most of the SCS
swimmers recorded their best
times against Macalester.
Mark Westveer captured a
first place in the 1,000 yard
freestyle e':.ent. Moulton
copped a first in the 60 yard
freestyle competition and
joined Fowler 'who won both
the one and the three me'ter
diving events . Willenbring
gained a first in the 200 yard
breaststroke.

The Huskies are now in
SCS recorded, first in the
their prime as they get ready
400 yard medley relay event .
for the conference meet on
Swimmers for SCS were:
Feb. 22 and 23 at Halenbeck
Muchow, Mike Willenbring,
Howell and Mattson. SCS had , Hall. Timers and judges are
needed, for this meet and
a good performance in the 400
anyone who is interested is
yard freestyle relay team
asked to stop at the Swimming
composed of Moulton, Mattoffice and sign up.

Bowlers continue to shine
The SCS men's Bowling Team
tuned up for their upcoming
ACU -1 games tournament
team event at
Fargo•
Moorhead on February 16, by
rolling a 1014 game in a match
with Rapids Recreation last
Thursday on the AMCC
Lanes.

quintet with scores of 228 and
211 respectively 'Yhile the St.
Cloud City All Stars , Fred
Heggeness and
Marty
Malineu led Sauk Rapids With
gamesof212 and 225.

Other members of the
tournament team represented
SCS include Bryan Sarver,
Co-Captain Mike · Menz- Dan Hollenhorst and Dennis
huber and teammate Mickey Plantenberg.
Carter, paced the Husky

·ST. CLOUD
BUSINESS
COLLEGE,INC..
Training Available In:
Clerical '- 6 mqs. to 12 mos.
Secretarial - 6 · mos, to 15 mos.
Accounting - 12 mos. & 21 mos.
Bu·siness Admin. 15 mos.
Court Reporter .
18 mos. to 21 mos.

. · Spfi1g lu1Br stats April 1,-.1974 .

pm .

Call:) 251-5600 8 am to 5·
or- Write ·
·st. Cloud Business ~ollege, lnc..r--14 ~ 7th Ave. No.
St -Cloud, MN _56301 -·

Visit with ·tither of · oor counselirs

Jim fJi'cConneU ~athy- Rau

Women's basketball l.
loses tough battles
The SCS women's intercollegiate basketball team lost
two games last w~ek to

Bemidgi State College and to
Dr. Martin Luther College
(DML<;).
In tile Bemidji game, SCS
played the best first quarter
they've e'ver played, but were
unable to cope with Bemidji's
full court zone press at the end
of the second quarter and fell
from a 10-11 first quarter

score to' a· 12-25 halftime
deficit. The final score was
BSC 44, SCS 31. Mary
LeVasseur had 12 points for

scs.

conquer
Michigan

us."

by Sandy Grl!fltb

L)

Huskies

.

Last Thursday the girls Jost
to DMLC 44-27. Dee Pearson
had 12 points for SCS.
leVasseur led both teams in
rebounding with 19. Coach

Gladys Ziemer said, ' 'We had
fewer turnovers than usual ,
but again it was the zone press
in the third quarter that hurt

DMLC jumped from a 15-12
halftime·lead to a JS-14 third
quarter lead. SCS shot only 18
percent while DMLC shot 33
percent.

Tecti·
Never in recent years have
the Huskies had such an
ex-plosive forward dual than
this year in Mark Stoeve and
Al Anderstrom. Stoeye' s 3~
points and Anderstrom's 21
points paced the Huskies to a
76-67 win over Michigan Tech.
Last night the Huskies had
their bi g te st as th e y
entertained Winona State in a
key NIC contest.

Last night SCS tr_ave1ed to
Duluth to take on UMD , and
this Friday they play iheir last .
regular season game against
the University of Minnesota at
Minneapolis.
SCS will take part in the
MWIAA state tournament at
Mankato February 21 , 22, and
23.
.The SCS women' s gymnastic team we nt to River Falls,
Wisc. , last night and will host
two meets thi s week.
Tomorrow evening the University of Minnesota will be at
Halenbeck Hall for action
beginning at 7 p.m . on
Saturday, Feb . 16, SCS will
have its last home meet of the
season against Winona State
College geginning at 12 noo.n .

Kurt Virgin was the ·third
SCS player in double fi gures
with 11 points. Tom Decker
played a big part in the victory
as he co ntributed seven
points.

Bob Sc:t.a.gel (14] IOOfN two points In the HueklN triumph o.er
SouthWNI Stat•. Schlag•I and th• rest of lhe aquad had their 61g
O

·

Int last night against Winona Slate and reaulta wlll appear In
Friday's Chron~I•.
·

Kimbrough witJs 60

Minnes ota-Morris is th e
next as sig nment for the
Huskies on Feb. 19.• The
Huskies lost earlier in the
season to the Cougars by a
score of 87-70.

Federation meet h_elp_
sSCS i.ndoor trackmen
by Man Thompson

Led by sprinter John
Kimbrough, SCS made a fine
showing in the Federation
tract meet held at Fargo last
Saturday. Next weekend the
Huskies travel to the University of Minnesota to take pa,tt in
the Northwest Ope:n meet.
•

K·imbrou

finals ~ the 60-yard dash by
winning both the preliminary
and semi-final heats. Kimbrough also made the finajs in
the 300 yard dash. Kifl].brough
won the 60-yard dash with a
time · of 6.3 seconds. In the
•300, Kimbrough placed fourth
with a time of 32.3, which tied
the school record.

Mark Dirk.es and Mark Nelson · "Pro" Propeck , the Huskies
tied for first place in the two didn't fair too well in the field
mile steeplechase. Dirk.es won . events. Propeck finished
the section B part of the 880 fourth in the triple jump with a
yard run with a time of leap of 42' 9".
1:58:7. Dirk.es also took ·
second place in the mile run
w:ith a time of 4:15:3, which
,.11roke the existing fieldhouse

ioi=rd,

Bring ma1erlat to

121AAtwoocl

-

A

In the distance runnin ,

rnade ft to the

OPEN
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• With the exception of Ga

DAYS 11 AM.

Newly remrxie!ed dining room .

Delivery Starts 5 P.M.
jSpaghetti &'Sandwiches
KEN • SEAFOOD\

:!:,'~• : e~;:o~ ~:r::: : :' ; ~ : :,: :~• Emb eri ind iv,dvol ~iei.
Si mpl~ d i~ !he coupor, bel~w i:u1d b ring it-olor, g with your fohlily.
We w~I g ,ve e och p e r'IOn ,n your lomily o he e pie (or d en.er! of
ypur choice ), wil h eoch d ir,ner or w,ndwich ordered . Offer good
11 o .m. TO 9
doily.
..
. · •.

for a lively atmosphere

5:"'·

TOP OF -THE HOUSE
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:
HURRY ... o,n• INO.S Feb. 20
.

· Light and Dark Beer on Tap
'

■

I

Located directly above the House of Pizzo
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252-9300
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Wt1 h !hi, coupo!" the Ember1 will furni1h o free pie ·(~, <hoice of . :
o denerl) 10 !he beore, or,d 1ho1e '!"ho occomP.Clny him"Jher ) 10 ■
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St. Cloud

·

✓

Sincerity, openness in p9lifics·important
by

Grea,Lyoao

'-

St. Cloud Mayor ·Alcuin Loehr

has announced his candidacy
for Secretary of State of
Minnesota .

Washington is appalling,"
said the mayor. "Each new
revelation in the newspapers
reinforces the · need for
insurance against another
Watergate." According to
Loehr, full disclosure of a11
financial contributions .to his
election, as well as his
personal assets, will be made.

Loehr said he sees three
main areas of significance in
the Secretary's office. First,
the office di_ctat~s u:spon~ibiJ·.~..,. •; Fr_aD!ly,•: .. h~ said,
ity in proper administration; believe it is time a few poor
second, .,the Secretary of State people were elected to public
i~hief election judge in office, and not just the rich. "
the state; and third, the
Loehr, born and raised ·in
Secretary should involve
himself in election reform.''
St. Cloud , .considers his
support to be strong in
Loehr feels strongly about out-state areas. On the other
election reform, labeling this hand, he believes his appeal to
issue as a major concern in his students, civic organizations,
now defunct candidacy for 6th and special interest groups
such as veterans to be
district ..
. '' What has happened in genuine.

·:1

RESEARCH
Thous8nds of Topics
$2.75 per page

~a'
lt ~:U~ifi~~~:·i!eson~
to cover postaee ldeliwery time is
l to 2 days).

Madill

LOS ANG£LES, CAllf. 90025
l213l 477-M74 Of 477-5493

•Bring material to
• 127AA~

DwreMardl•tefllllllolcllor .

n-rd!I aul••• •11-

, STUDENT DISCOUNT

GOODMAN

"Too often people aren't
what they appear to be,
expecially those in the public
eye," said Loehr. " They try to
bluff their way through Hfe,
usually apparent to everyone.
Yet, we don 't call theJr bluff."
How we conduct ourselves,
Loehr said, determines the
quality of the job that we
perform.

In seeking endorsement for
DFL representation in the
November elections, Loehr
rests his case on an ethical
appeal. Loehr.said he believes
that truth and openness arc
the , criteria that measures a
sincere. politician and that
honest men can be found in
politics if the people become
involved.
. ·

Alculn Loehr

·Raffle to help sponsor fraternity trip
A 10-speed bike and an
AM-FM radio are two of the
prizes to be given away in a
raffle sponsored by the SCS
Psi Chi organization.

ND

.Phou: (612) 2~1-06-40

-MANTEL
SALOON

~in~•Jj

...........................................................
St. ~

1,

weeks and tickets will go . on
Psi Chi, the National Honor
sale Friday , Feb. 15. They Society in psychology, sponmay be purchased from Psi sors research awards and
Chi members or at Atwood psychology conventions and is
Ticket Booth the last week of an affiliate of the American
the raffle. The cost is SO cents Psy~hological Association.
a ticket oi three for Sl.
Proceed;; froffl the raffle will
help sponsor a trip for 20-30 _
members to the Midwest ·
Psychology Association Convention in Chicago May 1-4 .

The ra

JEWELERS ... Snee 1907

... brings you
· great entertainment

COYLE& .
COFELL
Wed., Fri. & 'sat

plus
great classic.
movies

i,+;.,.....+-1-+-1-+<~

H-+++-+-t-+-1-1

Laurel & Hardy •
Cartoons ·
Football Follies
- Three Stooges
Charlie Chaplin
Tues. & Thur.

Downstairs, Downtown

-..~

·

, ~ ·-

~

.

I

THE '

.

·109South .71b

February 26, whe0 delegates
will be selected and platforms
adopted.

Deadline

•

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE Bl.VD., SUIT£ #2

M~~ QUAUTT

. Loehr strongly advises
young people to get involved
in political caucuses. Pretjnct
caucuses will J be hf:ld

Loehr said that certain
requirements are necessary
for the Secretary o( State
office, and . that his 'years in
civic administration and achievements in political office
prepare him adequately for
that post. ¥et he appeared
preoccupied with the quality
of c8ndidacy.

St . Cloud

252-2390
, ;~,s t~luctd to sllo"' det,, J

. . Make someone

Raffle prizes are :
1st prize: Ficelle 10-speed
bike (now on display at Indian
Bicyle. Shop in Sauk Rapids);
retail valu,e'is St~.
2nd prize: AM-FM radio
wi th automatic recharger
donated by Team Electronics:'
.retail value is S45.95:
3rd prize: S10 gift certificate
donated by Coborns.
4ih prize: S10 gift certificate
donated by Horseshoe Li·guors.
5th ,prize:· Follr theatre
iickets l:lo~ated byCinema-7.0.
Prizes will be displayed at
Atwood Ticket Booth the last
week of the raffle.
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Notices
Miscellaneous

'

J

TIM • marathon dance contest, • service every Wednesday from 9

Thursday at 6 p.m . In Herbert
Room , Atwood.

running from February 22 to the
·24, will have couples signing up
at Atwood, February 14. All
interested couples anc;1 bands
Should sign up at that time. Any
interested person shoul~ stop by.

Journeymen fishing contHt
January 15 thru February 15,
open to faculty and students.
Bring your prize fl ah to recraat Ion
and games area.

The Student, lnternaUonal Meditation Soclety 11 having an
Introductory lecture on Tranaandentlal Meditation, AJwood
Room 146,. 4 p.m . and 8 P..m.

Alpha~I
11 avlng their annual

1wlmathon f
the heart fund
Thur
F . 14, 8 to 9 p.m . at
Eastman all Pool.
·

Sodety fo, the Adi'ancem9nl of
Management Is having a pancake
and sausage brunch February 20,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m . at the Atwood
Coffee House, cost $1 .
Students Interested In finding job
opportunllln In the humanities
WIii have a Chance to be exposed
to a number bf representatives
from different flelds February 19
at 7:30 p.m . In Brown Hall
Auditorium .

United Mlnlstrlff has a workshop

to 10 p.m . at St . Joh~'s Chureh .

Recreation
Judo and Mlf-deten.. wlll be
taught every Tuesday by a
champion black bait Instructor.
6:30 p.m. In Halanbeck Hall
Dance Studio .
·
Swim mNt against Winona State
February 15 at 4 p.m. and
Febr uary 16 against Hamtlne and
St. Thomas at 2 p.m. Halenbeck
Pool. '
The SCSC Sports car Club Is
co-aponaorlng the Bra.lnerd . Ice
Race on February 23 and 24 and
need corner workers. Every

-

SUPERMARKETS

OPENINGS F« High SChool Senior

EmployrMr'ltlnEun,pe, 2~oontract.
Food. dolhlng, lodging, .,,c, ll'Wlll)OI'•
tallontoEun,pelumlll'led. 30da)'I paid

-

fl.CIM

. COBORN'S 5th Ave. Liquor

st W:lng uT. ~~~
-~'t':r/""~tir
unity 011101. 23 11111 Ava. No. or
lcolleet252·22'12.

Sherwood got what it deserved .. ··

Foreign students at SCS, Some
sd\olarahips are available. Pick
up a current appllcatlon In the
Flnanclal Alda Office, 141 Stewart
hall. Forms must be completed by
February.15.
" Due to Circumstances" Is
featuring an open news conferen ce with Jon Grunseth and
Rick Nolan . The session will be
held February 15 at 3 p.m. In the
TV Stud io-PAC.
Interested In Action Villa/Puce
Corps? Contact Brian Bottge In
Atwood Center, Room 22A or call
252-9464 .
Dirty Harry In Stewart Hall Feb.
19 cost S1, 7 and 9:30 p.m.

Last chance for ID's to be taken
Feb. 19, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Room
162 Atwood .
·
Chrlltlan Science 11 having a
rellgious meeting ton ight at 5
p.m. In the Jerde Room.
Shared MNI tonight at 5:30 to 7
p.m. Meal served at cost.

Th• Accounting club will provide
a free. tax service to assist
students In filling out their. '73
fed eral and state tax form s. The
service wtll be available •each
Thursday during winter quarter
from 1 p.m . to 3 p.m. In 88222.
Please bring W-2 form s received
from employers and the federal
~: :!:.e tax focm s race~
In

Meetings
The Aero Club Will be holding· a
meeting February 13 In the Math
and Science Building, Room 125,
7:15p.m .

and gives_you what YOU deserve.

You ~ •-r km - • of quo~tJ or,d pe,fo,-..:C, 1hot <on b., •""'II OU1 of
)"OI,"' • - clollot, or,d tho!', where SN,,o,ood come, ii\. T h e ~ S·1100A Ml/

•Otl9•·

• 1o,ted POWU Ml the p,i<e
1-wo< wl,ol beoulif11I .....,IO( l,fl She,-,..ood con molt
in <Ofl<tl1 ....ill the Ho,moll,ll(o,clon HK,20 "P«";.,, on4,lne BSII 310X " TOlol J..,,, lo,
ble ," SAVI $130 .9S O ff llTAll on tll i, oll -<11r,en1 , model !"9 ,ol.,.
1)'11.,,. . 1'011, Newlongle• figu,e, it 111';1 "'0)' a ,I he g i,e, you wllol 1'0U deH"•
(11'9PJftl ...,,.,. lo, yo,,r Uerto dollo•). llt'I gel who! .Hf dew, .., - onolllt, hoppy
'S<hoolt U n i - who11 ....,,be<- bock lot" to odd on lhol lotH deck lie wo,114d .
ond p;~ o .....dol on him!

Students Interested In taking
action In tenantl' rlghtl, please .
contact Diana at 253-5628 or Judy ·
253-6493 a,1er 5 p.m .

fM/Sterto Re,:..,.,, co,...,._ of°"' buc• •\t1etothin9 leolut• 1yHem "-••• ho, wo,,
~
• chli<ol occk,;m h om tlle ...
in bolll ,wdio ond <=- publi<oti.,,,._ In
foct, THE leoding inclependenl con,.,,.., ffl090l ifll <11" •"riy rolt\ Ille Shotrwood S7100A "o &..1 lluy." Let 1
Ntwfongler Y°" wirll it', J YfAA loo,I, WAAJIA.NTY. ,M muTing, ,.,; 0 ,...., • ., copot,;~nt'>. !Opt dubb;ng
ond the mo,t

Aasoc:latlon for Education lnternallonal i s havi ng the ir
monthly meeting Feb. 12, at 7
p.m. In the Education Bulldlng
8-214.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T A L I Of THE TAGS _ _ _ _ _ _...;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Religion
Lutharan Student Group has a
Bible study every Wednesday at 8
p.m. at the Meeting Place,
201-4th st. S.
Baha'i Campus -Club has a
Fireside discussion 8very Thursday, 7 p.m.109:30 p.m.
Campus Ministry Is taking two
seminars 10 N.Y.C., Mississippi
and Atlanla, leaving' March 14 lor
ten days cost ls .S50. Sign up at
Newman Center.· • ·

pen,

c,;,,

'"'°'"'•·

""':t:'·

Total Retail Value .. ._. .......... .. ..... .. .... ..... . . ...... ' 429''
Purchased separately at Schook ................. . . ...-. . SJ6480
NOW A Sherwood "8!'•' Buy" becomes even bet~er

a:ak / Our prices llnocll rile wind)··
.Sc!'"·L
II
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ELECTRD"-ICS -
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9; Joa.m . to9,00p~m .( wkdy,.)
9:30 a .m .:tO 5 : 00 p :m . (Sat.)
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Paperback book exchange

Lack of interest cited as reason for move
"We feel communities only
get better if people make
contribution~ to them," said
Wilfred Mische~ originator
and operator of the paperbac~
book exchange which was
located at .Newman Center
until two weeks ago.
Mische moved the book
exchange to the basement of
his home at 5071th Ave. N. It
will probably be open in two to
four weeks, he said.
T2e change in locations is
~
~se the book' exchange
was not doing well on campus.
Mische attributed
the
apparent lack of interest to
three things: 1. a bad location
which was two blocks out of
the way of most students; 2.
the required reading for
college students is ta:dng
them' already, and they don't
have muc_h time to read for
enjoyment; and 3. students

" Boots are a necessity, " given 90 percent of its list
have limited financial re•
sources because te:rt•books Mische said. The aim of the price credit and can then be
take the bulk of their money. exchange is to let people who trade<! in for another book. A
use paperbacks trade them in SI book would get 90 cents
Mische ·. started the ex- and build up their private credit on any other .boo~ .
change at Newman about a libraries. It also helps those Mische said credit is given for
year ago. This type of Who like to read but have all trade•ins "no matter how
beat up they are.!'
paperback exchange is a new limited resources.
He sees the future of the
venture; there is only one
The way the exchange exchange possibly operating
other operation like it , and
that's in Anoka, Mische said. operates is that .each book is in a different way. He'd like to

have a SI membership fee so
the members could just tradt
in their books when they
finished reading them. There
would be no other charges.
Mische believes the new
location of the book exchange
will be adventageous because
'' housewives , l;, usinessmen
and others still want to read
too."

Sno daze to begin with broom ball
''The Sno Must Go On'', the
Schedale
1974 Sno-Daze celebcation,
will start with broomball Tuesday, Feb. 12:
competition, opening today at
7 p.m. behind Halenbeck Hall. 7 p.m.-Game A: Delta Zeta ·
vs Hill Hall
Official broombalf or house 8 p.m.-GameC: Case Hall vs
Sigma Tau Gamma
brooms may be used. The
maximum broom length is 32
inches iind all house brooms Wednnday, Feb.13,
must be taped.
·
7 p.m.-Game B: Alpha Xi
1974 Sno•D•ze Broomhall
Delta vs LAEW's

8 p.m.-Game 0: Stearns Hall
vs Phi Sigma Epsilon
Thanday, Feb. 14:

Winner Game D
8 p.m.-Winner Game E vs
Winner Game F
Wednesday, Feb. 20;

7 p.m.-Game F: Theta Chi vs
team to be announced
8 p.m.-Game E:Vets Club vs

TKE
Tuesday, Feb.19:

7 p.m.-Winner Game A vs

Winner Game B (Womens '
Championship
8 p.m.-Winner Game C & D
vs Winner Game E & F
(Mens' Chatnpionship)

7 p.m. -Winner Game C vs

REDUCED

5
K2oto50%
I , 30%
s off
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SKIERS

Stirewide sale

1/4-1/3-1/2 OFF

Alpine-Ski-Shop

on O«maln
The

\

SAINT

....

original

cwrn

model , &

craft
1tor•ol
II.Cloud

·s1r ' YA

LATER; HILDA ,

WE'RE GOING TO PICK UP 0UA

GLASSES AT

..,

WIMMER

OPTICIANS

a

---

L · FREE ·.
CHECK E IASANDBINDING.
-TUNE-UP

Campus

i

1
19'thSt.

WITH ALL
SKIS~PURCHASED

FITZAARRl·S
SKI HJUS'
South 7th Ave. _St.

Next to Engu

Foosball
Air-Hockey
Pong

.~

B11118.rds In

St. Augusta Rd.

THE GAME ROOM

(c1ub Alm~r } : /

Live Musi!' & Dancing ·
·

Fri. Sat. & Sun.
· at

.. The Club -Almar"
252-3571

[
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]
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SAVE money on

~:~~l~~o~,t~:i~" 1: ~

theatr8' tickets Hays-Paramont
tickets only $1 ,25 and only at

WANTED TWO GIRLS to share
apartment f ive blocks from

251-8265.
1 FOR
SAVE i XEROX

Atwood Ticket Center 255-2179,
01 811 kinda
phone 252-2166.

campus, utllltles paid, furnished,
parking. ca11253-4489.

~:!~~

·
DAZE OuNn .
In Bh• rburM

s~o.

lobby only 10 cents per copy, day
or night.

COMMUTER BUS TICKETS ,

PEOPLE

W,T~i~'i~Pens

a,nreol

and pregnancy testing .
Ref al call 253--3131, 6-1 p .m.
' -SA E MONEY on "'ow... , Hay1Paramont tickets $1 .25. Regular
$1. 75 Atwood t lcket center
255-2179 available night and day.
TRY A NIGHT of old fashioned
fun at llttte Johna Pub. Old time
games, Yahtzee, Checkers, Cribbage, Sorry. Enjoy the fun and
the best 60 oz. pitcher price of
S1.35. Bring )'Our friends, and try
something different. Mo nd ay
thru Thursday 8 p .m . to 1 a.m .,
Crossroads Center.
TICKETS , TICKETS , tickets ,
Haya-Paramount , MEC Pop
Concerts, Commuter Bus Atwood
Ticket Cen1er 255-2179.
MOYIE: " Dirty Harry" Feb. 11
at 7 p .m . and 9:30 p .m . S1ewart .
THE SHORT STOP It open every
weekend-telephone 255-3835.
NATUflAL FOOD
ENTHUSIASTS-see the Yog urt
Makers at Ward's Colleg·e
Bookstore and at the Shon Stop.
WE SELL IEAUTIFUL cloth•
for active people! Fltzharrl1 -.,Skl
Haus.
•
WE ST AND tMhlnd our producttl
Do they? Fftzhar,la Ski Haus , 105
So. 7th Ave.
HOT WAX and tune-up with all
new ski purchuetl Fltzharrls Ski
Haua.
TRY YOU8 SKIS.then buy'eml
Fltzharrls Ski Haus 105 So 7th
Ave.

LEAD GUITARIST and keyboards
player wit h experience and
equipm ent 1-679-2520.

OPEN

LEOTARDS AND TIGHTS, hall
prk:e Warcfs College Bookstore.
DYNACO AMP SCA-35 ' good
cond ition . Continuous 17.5 AMS
watts per channel. $40 Pioneer
Pl-12A turntable cueing, hinged
dust cover, new shure M91ED
cartridge. Excellent condition S60
252-7419 ask tor Mark.
SWEATSHIRTS, T--shlrb, swim
suits and trunks at 816 savings
Wards College Bookstore.
TICKETS, TICKETS, TICKETS,
tickets, tickets, bus, theatre,
MEC ·save time and money
256-2179.
LITTLE JOHNS PUI, Llttltl Johna
Pub Crossroads Center, best
sandwiches, the beat tap beer and
the best tun .
SKAI X-1800SO tape deck ISU,
255-2932.
12 MONT'H GERMAN SHEPARD
wolf puppy 253-6373.
WOMEN ' S COS 300 llberglau
skis, Henke A lpine buckle boots
size 6, pol!! call 253-3455 .

Mon • • ,....

!::';,!'!· a,so-,,

1v1r.

M"tcks

Beer (Light - Dark)
C.las■

.25 Pitch•r st.25

FREE POPCORN
Also Sandwiches and Pizza

GAMEROOM r ·

Foosball, Pinball, Rally and Pool

Fer

Aiii,aintmeat,

Call 252-8ai

'"Themff from

~;u~:~!:':;:~;::~.cta

Alallllalwi ...
'"Tha Abandon'era
'"Sacramanta Today
What might contemporary
worShlp look llke?
Can we fashion a new Shape
tor the church? ,
Does the Bible and Tradition
Matter to our lives?
Are there powers beyond me
I may know?
I
e someth ing other than
plam?

'" Prayer and Modun Man

A. aenotce/mfftlng of E,:ploratlon la h ..d
each W•dnHday evenlni , t pm

~

St. John' s Church
AT THE EDGE OF C~MPUS
4th St. and 4th Ave.
Coordinators: Marv R-s,lnald & Ted
Backtol d

FORGET

Brine Your Appetite

IT.

,r•~ 100
J..A.1E~

A Shared Cost Meal with
guided conversation coordinated by a group of
students Is held each
Tuesday .5:30-7pm Come! ,
An openended Invitation;
201 4th Street So.-The
Meeting Place.

Activities:
Discussion Group on C.S. Lewis:
Essays handouts and book available
at UMHE N,wman Office .

call 0011-=t 2$2-22120,drop by U.S. Army
Opportunity Of/lee, 23 11111 Ave.
bll._.,8-,1116, Monclay lllrough
Frldlly.&IU,r~ybylPP(llntment.

1111.-llml IAlnssll-hol:ansilS.._,J

coin-op d,y Clean-

Alallllllld...

µAla. II CIII__

Transportation

wi,R,modcl,/ ]IJf

~~~~'

ABOVE LAUNDRY

Ala II llllr...

Employment
SAVE YOUR MONEY from you,
new job buy tickets at Atwood
Ticket Center 255-2179 bus ,
theatre and MEC Ucketa.
MEN! WOMEN ! JOIS on ahlpll
No experience required. Excellent pay. World wide travel.
Perfect summer Job or career.
Send $3 tor informatk>n. Seafax,

0
SALES
REPRESENTA11VES
SHOILEY: . HAPPY BIRTHDAY
needed Immediately. T rain ing
and a $27.50 to youll C.M . F .N.
with pay. SuccessfuJ candidates
and P.H .I
may extend Into sales manage~ERYIODY can buy tlckeb at
ment with a national communlcaAt wood ticket center. Faculty,
tlon corpo rati o n . Must h ave
staff and students. 255-2179.
evenings free , ·all local sales leads
WE' RE HERE to lltlen 253-3131 • . provided . College st udents and
GIVE YOUR WALLET a bruk
part-timers accepJable. n the
enjoy the tun of old falhloned
past , good sales representatives
night at little John a Pub ,
have made · $175 per week
Croaaroada Center 60 oz. pitchers
working only evenings. Contact
$1.35, old time games, Monday
Mr. Erdmann at 252-8100 tor
thru Thursday 8 p .m. to 1 a.m.
Interview.
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY to
Obey, Kent, Dumpllna and
Snapper I !Chicken Legs.
" DIRTY HARflY "
Feb. 19
Stewart $1 at 7 and 9:30 p.m .
COMMUTER BUS TICKETS
BUY YOUR VALENTINE a card,
available only at Atwood Ticket
a gift at Ward 's Coll ege
Center cheaper than Greyhound
Bookstore or at the Shon Stop.
255-2179.
YOU'VE GOT a frlffiCI 253-3131 .
MEC POP CONCERT and artist
UNITEO STATESARMY
series tickets on sale at Atwood
Ticket Center 255-2179.
HMtMonty2y..,.enUatment that gl• c:holc:a ol tfaYtll o, t~nlng wlll1 •
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY
.... 111en gUM1ntM. For more lntorm.ilon,
Kevin (Charley)l/1
BOXED GIFT BOOKS, half p rice,
Wards College Bookstor e.

Bulldlng and Equ ipment
Designed with You In
Mind-Complete with Air
Conditioning-We also

30

For Sale

~~~,e~~~S:h?n· ,~«:te::. Pon

Personal~ ....

tAVHDR

CHANTILLY
BEAUTY
SALON LOCATED

Atwood T icket Center Ch ..per

than Greyhound 255-2179.
MOUNTAIN OFFERS VD, birth

WHIIE CLOuo

J

FOUND GIRL'S aun SIi..... aqd
case at Halenbeck Hall call

Janlcal

Coner of lb A¥elle
& llllt"Sieel
Ol'fll FD
8:111 a.a .
- 10:lll p.a.
S.. !lOO ID 11:lll
PH. 251-!175

"'°·

Personal Counsellng : Inter-faith
marriage Seminars - 8-9:30 p .m .
Feb. '11, 25 March 4.

_Spring Break Trips
Campus Ministry Is now taking names of slud•nts lnter"est.cl In participating In one ol the
Two travel Semi nars being planned.

De ~ will lie witllil 1111

$$-$111 rap

Theaa trips sponsored and partially funded by resou ~ea of lhe United Ministry to the
Collega Communlly, will focus on two araas. The trJp EAST with ·destloallon New York Clly ·
will focus on tha Cultural and Artistic; A trip SOUTH, destination Allanta, em phasis .on
Psyc~ology , Human Change and Cnltlvlty. Credit through .lhe Psychology Capt. Is possible
on lhe Atllnta trip. Seellr. Gerald Mertens EB•B 244, 255-2138.
·
" R891ster 11\ ha ctiunter: "'
Newman Genter
3961st Ave. So.
251-3260

.,
Wesliiy Houaa ·
391 4th Ave. So,
Coordlnito~: Marv ~epinski

